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Full Council Meeting Minutes 
August 29, 2018 

 
Action Taken:  

• Approval of Consent Agenda 
 
I. Call to Order 

The meeting was brought to order at 1:35 p.m. by Executive Committee member Del 
McAlpine.  Board Chair Tonja Myers was unable to attend today’s meeting.    

 
II. Consent Agenda 

Members reviewed the June 27, 2018 Full Council Meeting minutes, the sole item on 
the Consent Agenda. Lori Province moved approval of the minutes, Alerd Johnson 
seconded, and the minutes were unanimously approved. Del reminded members that 
approved Council and Committee minutes can be found on the Council’s website: 
www.nwboard.org  

 
III. Chair’s / Executive Committee Report  

Alex Kosmides reviewed two (2) program performance reports:  1) PY 17 Program Year 
Program Performance final outcomes; and 2) the Northwest Workforce System 
Performance Report: 2018 Second Calendar Quarter.  
 
1. I-B Program Supplemental Program Performance Report: PY 17 Program Year 

Final Outcomes: All Title IB Targets Exceeded  
Alex reviewed the five performance targets against which the three title 1B funding 
streams (Adult, Dislocated Worker and Young Adult) are measured to determine how 
the Council performed. Final performance results for PY 17 (July 1, 2017-June 30, 2018) 
based on real time program participant exit information, shows that NWC exceeded all 
performance targets.  In addition, all required grant funded expenditure/obligation 
requirements were met.   
 
Members reviewed and discussed the performance targets and, in particular, for 
median earnings expected for those completing the Adult, Dislocated and Young Adult 
1B programs. Those targets are set individually for each separate workforce 
development area (WDA) based upon a combination of local wage data, and how well 
the local Council has done in meeting performance targets in past years.  
 
NWC has continued to perform well in meeting the local wage targets, despite two 
dynamics in play: 1) the lower local median wages in the northwest region, compared to 
counties south of ours, as well as 2) the higher target wages set for the northwest area, 
because of NWC’s excellent past performance.  Thus, the expectation of ever improving 
performance in upcoming years remains a challenge for areas continually doing well to 
meet the ever-higher targets (such as the northwest). 

http://www.nwboard.org/
http://www.nwboard.org/about/MeetingMinutes.htm
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James Tangaro inquired of any implications should the obligation and expenditure 
targets of 80% is not met.  Alex explained that if the target is not met, the unobligated 
funds above 20% would be re-captured and distributed to other WDCs for expenditure.   

    
2. Northwest Workforce System Performance Report: 2018 2nd Calendar Quarter: All 

Targets Exceeded 
Alex next reviewed the Workforce System Performance Report for the period April 1, 
2018 – June 30, 2018.  This report to the board is intended to include all WIOA required 
partners’ performance data. However, to date, the report contains data only for the 
three (3) Title IB programs and Wagner-Peyser Employment Service programs.  This is a 
result of the lack of available data to report.  Data available on WIOA IB and Wagner-
Peyser services reflects three (3) quarters of the performance outcomes generated by 
DOL.  All individual targets and targets across the five (5) performance targets and the 
four (4) WIOA programs were exceeded for this Area.  

 

Gay Dubigk discussed this board’s oversight role with respect to program performance.  
The board has oversight and direct responsibility for the expenditure of Title IB funds as 
well as the performance achieved on those measures.  Likewise, the board has an 
oversight function of system performance of all WIOA required partners, as measured 
by the system performance report Alex had reviewed. However, the board has no direct 
responsibility for the funding associated with the other program partners.   
 
Gay noted, again, that lack of performance data for programs other than the Title IB and 
Wagner-Peyser programs, makes the board’s system oversight difficult.  She continues 
to raise the lack of data issue with the State Workforce Board. 
 
Members discussed the excellent program results achieved, and completed staff on a 
job well done. 

 
3. NWC Board Appointments  
Del McAlpine announced the following individuals were appointed or reappointed to 
Board:  

• Greg Winter, CEO Opportunity Council, was appointed by Whatcom County 
Executive Jack Louws, to fill a position designated for Community Based 
Organizations.  The Opportunity Council serves Whatcom, Island and San Juan 
Counties.  Mr. Winter will be coordinating with Community Action of Skagit 
County, a very active WorkSource partner. 
 

• Tammie O’Dell has been reappointed to the NWC by Skagit County 
Commissioner Ken Dahlstedt.  Ms. O’Dell fills a position representing Labor. 
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• The appointment of Michelle Stelovich and the reappointment of Lori Province are in 

process with Whatcom Co. Executive Jack Louws.  Both will fill positions 
representing Labor on the board.  

 
Gay noted that two additional positions are currently open on the board, both to 
represent the private sector in Skagit County.  Gay invited members to contact her if 
they had a potential candidate to recommend for consideration. 
 

IV. Chief Executive Officer Report 

• Northwest Regional Workforce Plan 2016-2020 – Narrative Addendum 
Gay Dubigk referred members to the Northwest Regional Workforce Plan 2016-2020 – 
Narrative Addendum, contained in their meeting packets.  
 
She explained that the State Workforce Board has asked each WDC to provide a brief, 5-
page maximum, narrative update to their respective 2016-2020 Workforce Plans. The 
very detailed local Workforce Plans were approved by each local board and submitted to 
the Workforce Board in 2016.  The brief updates were to respond to 3 specific questions 
posed by the Workforce Board, and provide a description of recent activities of the board 
addressing those areas.  The three questions: 
 
1. How has the local board coordinated business engagement in their area, including 

engagement (sic) small employers and employer in-demand industry sectors? 
 

2. How has the local board facilitated access to services for all jobseekers and employer in their 
workforce system, including rural and remote areas? 
 
3. How has the local board leveraged their network of workforce system partners to improve 
the customer service experience for job seekers and employers? 
 

No board action was required to approve the informational Narrative Addendum.  Copies 
of the Narrative response to those questions are available at:  www.nwboard.org. 

 

• Negotiated Performance Measure Targets  
Alex Kosmides reviewed a briefing note, PY 18 Performance Target Negotiation Process, 
on the progress underway to establish PY 18 performance targets. This process involves 
discussion and ultimate consensus among the 12 Workforce Councils statewide and 
Washington State Employment Security Department.  Based on past 3 quarters of 
reported performance outcomes, Alex noted that NWC would meet any of the target 
measures under consideration, and would project meeting all PY 19 targets.  Alex will 
report the final target measures when the process underway is complete, and they are 
made available.  
 
Board member Matt Bench asked whether the WIOA emphasis on service to the 14 hard 
to serve populations may ultimately be reflected in the performance targets.  Alex noted 

http://www.nwboard.org/
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that current available data has shown that NWC is serving those populations at their 
incidence in our local four county service area and is already reflected in our local positive 
performance results.    
 

• Workforce Training and Education Coordinating Board Annual Retreat 
Gay reported that the State Workforce Training and Education Coordinating board annual 
planning retreat was held earlier this month at Semiahmoo Resort in the NW WDA.  Gay 
was in attendance as the WDC director in this region.  Gay reviewed the way the board is 
constituted in this state, and its overall mission and role in system oversight and policy 
development. 
 

• New Island County Economic Development Council Director 
Gay will be meeting with Sharon Sappington, the new Island County EDC director  

 
V.  System Planning/Programs 

A. Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act - Updates 
1. Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) and Infrastructure Funding Agreement with 

One-Stop Partners:  
 
The MOU is a document developed and executed by the Local Board defining the 
agreement between the local board, local elected officials, and CEO’s of required 
partners relating to the operation of the one-stop delivery system in the Northwest 
region. It defines mutually agreed upon roles and responsibilities of each partner. 

 
The Infrastructure Funding Agreement (IFA) is the format for cost sharing and allocation 
of infrastructure costs among one-stop partners. WIOA requires all one-stop partner 
programs to contribute to infrastructure funding of the one-stop system.  

 
Gay reported that the NW Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) has been 
contemporized, to include only minor technical updates before it was redistributed 
among Partners for signature. Only the Department of Services for the Blind (DSB) has 
yet to sign the NW MOU.  
 
DSB has questioned the amount of their financial contribution to the Infrastructure 
Funding Agreement (IFA) and made an offer of a reduced amount. The DSB financial 
contribution issue is before the Regional Partnership Management Team for resolution.    

 
Gay reported that if the IFA contribution issue is not satisfactorily resolved locally, the 
Governor must intervene to set the contributions.  

 
2. NWC’s Procurements: One Stop Systems Operator  

Gay led members in a discussion providing an update on the recently completed 
Request for Proposal (RFP) for a One Stop System Operator (OSSO).  Despite an 
extended time period for submission of this re-issued RFP by any potential applicants 
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(May 14 through July 27, 2018), no applicants submitted proposals.   

 

The just completed RFP process was conducted to address what the Department of 
Labor (DOL) considered a technical deficiency in language in the initial RFP for the OSSO, 
which the Council conducted in 2017.   

 
Having addressed the DOL concern through the procurement process now completed, 
the board may continue with the current contractor, Strumpf Associates, engaged by 
the board to perform the OSSO role. The Strumpf Associates contract ends December 
31, 2018.   
 
Federal rules permit additional contract periods beyond the current one-year contract, if 
the Council is satisfied with the provider’s performance.  Gay reported that performance 
will be evaluated based on a review conducted by NWC staff. Results of the review will 
be presented to the Quality Assurance Committee on October 31st, then the Executive 
Committee at its November 28th meeting.  The Executive Committee will take action at 
its November meeting to make a recommendation to the full board during the December 
12th meeting regarding filling the OSSO role for the coming year.   
 

B. Sector Strategies -Expanded Training Opportunities  
1. 2018 Washington Apprenticeship Vocational Education (WAVE) Tour 
Alex reported on the very successful 2018 Washington Apprenticeship Vocational 
Education (WAVE) Tour and outcomes. There were 356 students from Skagit, 
Whatcom, Island, and Snohomish counties that participated in the four (4) hour tour of 
the 3 technical training centers for electricians, pipefitters and carpenters. During the 
4-hour event students were able to sample an array of hands-on activities in seven (7) 
different vocational trades.  A marketing video (using video footage of this specific 
event) is being developed for use in promoting apprenticeship as a career path for 
young adults and is expected to be available in the coming months.   

 
2. New Pre-Apprenticeship, Apprenticeship and other training opportunities under 

development in the region.  
 

• Second Ironworker Pre-Apprenticeship Class (NWC funded)  
Alex reported that Ironworkers Local #86 is enthusiastic about continuing its 
relationship with NWC in providing the short-term Pre-Apprenticeship training 
through contract funded by NWC.  A new class is planned to begin Oct 22nd in 
Skagit County.  Local #86 has determined there will be continuing demand to enter 
all successful completers into employment.  NWC brought this training program to 
our region and directly funds the class. The Council will continue to collaborate on 
outreach and recruitment of eligible WIOA candidates to fill this training program.   
 

• Carpenters Pre-Apprenticeship Program 
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Alex reported that the Northwest Carpenters Institute (NWCI) has approached 
NWC to offer a pre-apprenticeship program for Construction Carpentry.  The NWCI 
training concept would, as with the Ironworkers program, provide students with 
the necessary skills, hands on training, and credentials required to directly enter 
the carpenter registered apprenticeship program. NWCI is moving through the 
required steps to complete full accreditation of the Pre-Apprenticeship Program.  
When that is accomplished, NWCI and NWC will renew planning for offering that 
training in the NW region.  

 

• BTC Construction Class 
Alex also provided information on Bellingham Technical College’s (BTC’s) National 
Center for Construction Education & Research (NCCER) Construction Core 
Curriculum short certificate, built in collaboration with the Building Industry 
Association of Whatcom County (BIAWC).  BTC intends to offer this curriculum as a 
hybrid class in their Fall term as well as a more advanced Construction 
Technologies Craft Laborer class. 

 
3. Career Connected Learning & Registered Apprenticeship Expansion  

Alex provided an update on the STEM Career Connected Learning & Registered 
Apprenticeship Expansion initiative.  That initiative serves the high school age 
population in STEM career connected learning, as well as supports an increase in 
apprenticeship opportunities within the region. One recent event under that 
initiative was a ‘girls tech event’ introducing high and middle school girls to 
computer coding.  The event was sponsored by Career Connect NW’s partner, the 
Skagit STEM Network.  There were 340 girls that participated.  
 
Regarding Apprenticeship expansion, Alex reported that Nichols Brothers Boat 
Builders, another Career Connect partner, has a new apprenticeship offering, 
Marine Quality Assurance Tester, approved through Washington State 
Apprenticeship Training Council and Department of Labor and Industries and has 
more under development.  Council member Kevin Corrigan of Nichols Brothers 
provided additional detail on grant related activities underway.   A quarterly 
progress report is completed on grant activities and is available to any members 
wishing to review.  
 

4. Discussion on NWC Priority Sectors  
Following the update reports on the recent priority sector activities, Lori Province 
asked whether the three board identified priority sectors, healthcare, construction 
and manufacturing were still the sectors the board should primarily focus on, or if 
new data suggested new priority areas might also be developing. 
 
Discussion followed.  Anneliese Vance-Sherman, Employment Security Department 
Regional Economist, and board member Hart Hodges relayed that labor market data 
continues to support those three sectors as priority sectors in our region, based on 
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total employment and associated wages within those sectors.  While Information 
Technology and related tech sector occupations are growing rapidly in the Seattle 
region and other counties south of Northwest, they do not, at this time, constitute a 
very significant segment of our labor market.      

 
VII.  2019 Council & Committees Meeting Schedule 

Del directed board members to review the 2019 Council & Committees Meeting schedule 
located in their meeting packets. He reminded members of the next full board meeting, 
Wednesday, December 12, 2018, 1:30-4:00 PM at WorkSource Skagit.    

 
Old Business – None 
New Business – None 
Public Comment - None  
 
The meeting was adjourned by Del McAlpine at 2:35 PM.  
 
Attendance 
Board Members:  

Del McAlpine, Business Sector, Whatcom County 
Alerd Johnson, K-12 Education, Island County 

Darren Greeno (alt. to Thomas Keegan), Post-Secondary Education, Skagit Valley College 
Hart Hodges, Business Sector, Whatcom County 
James Tangaro, Business Sector, Skagit County 
Kevin Corrigan, Business Sector, Island County  
Matt Bench, Public, Regional 
Michele Stelovich, Labor, Whatcom County 
Lori Province, Labor, Skagit County 
Carl Johnston, Division of Vocational Rehabilitation 
Kathi Hiyane-Brown, Post- Secondary Education, Whatcom Community College 
Mike Riber, Department of Social and Health Services 
Sean Connell (alt to John Sternlicht), Economic Development Alliance of Skagit County  
Robin Plume, Business Sector, Whatcom County   

 
Local Elected Officials:  

Kenneth Dalhstedt, Skagit County Commissioner, Chief Elected Official to the Board 
Jamie Stephens, Council Member, San Juan County Council  
 

NWC Staff:  
Gay Dubigk, Chief Executive Officer 
Alex Kosmides, Deputy Director 
Richard Dietz, Program Administrator  

 
Guests:  Anneliese Vance-Sherman, Regional Economist, Washington State Employment 

Security Department 


